Summary
Introduction
Multicast function was originally implemented in the network layer [1] . In recent years, the application layer multicast is considered as an alternative that implements multicast function in the overlay network (i.e. the application layer of OSI reference model) by many researchers [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] for the following attractive features: 1) no requirement for multicast support in the network layer; 2) no need to allocate a global group id, such as IP multicast address; and 3) data are sent via unicast that enables the flow control, congestion control and reliable delivery services in unicast to be employed in the application layer multicast.
Generally, the overlay topologies for the application layer multicast fall into two categories: (1) topologies consisting of a single tree [3, [10] [11] ; (2) abstract coordinate spaces obtained from m-D Cartesian coordinates on an m-torus [5, [12] [13] . Such abstract coordinate space is a mesh in which members are assigned the logical addresses. A drawback of using a single tree is that the failure of a single application may cause a partition of the topology. The advantage of building the overlay mesh network is that the next-hop routing information can be encoded into the logical addresses for the good choice of address space and topology. It shows the robust communications of the application layer multicast built in the mesh overlay network.
Many well-known multicast solutions based on the mesh network have been presented. Double-Channel XY Multicast Wormhole Routing (DCXY) [14] uses an extension of XY routing algorithm to set up the routing scheme. It doubles the communication channels of XY routing by partitioning the multicast network into four subnetworks and the destination node set into four subsets. Then, the packets are sent to the certain destination subset through the certain subnetworks. Dual-Path Multicast Routing (DPM) [15] is developed for the 2-D mesh. It assigns a label for each node in the mesh and partitions the group into two subgroups g h and g l such that they are composed of the members with the labels greater (g h ) or less (g l ) than the source label respectively. The routing paths are constructed through connecting the nodes covered by g h in the ascending order of label values and the nodes covered by g l in the descending order of label values. CAN-based multicast [5] is developed for P2P applications and based on the CAN (Content-Addressable Network) [16] mesh configuration. Each member uses the improved flooding scheme to forward the packets to its neighbors in the m-D mesh. The improved flooding scheme guarantees the scalability of CAN-based multicast especially when multiple sources coexist but compromises its efficiency in terms of multicast delay and network resource utilization.
Our motivation in this paper is to design an application layer multicast in m-D mesh overlay networks that can achieve shorter multicast delay and lower resource consumption services. In our solution, the two-layer multicast tree architecture is adopted. The multicast system is initially partitioned into clusters in terms of cluster formation (as discussed in Sec. 2). After group members are scattered into different clusters, a shortest path tree with the minimum total links is built within each cluster to connect the cluster members. The connection among different clusters is through the tree roots. To construct such architecture, a set of novel algorithms based on the m-D mesh networks is presented: (1) cluster formation algorithm partitions the group members into different clusters and only the members with the "closeness" relationship can be assigned into the same cluster. The algorithm greatly limits the chances of message transmission among the members with long distances and therefore the multicast delay and resource consumption caused by such message transmission are decreased; (2) optimal core selection algorithm seeks the cluster member who has the minimum sum of static delay distances (the static delay distance will be defined in Sec. 2) to other cluster members as the optimal core (i.e. cluster core) that guarantees a short multicast delay; (3) weighted shortest path tree generation algorithm constructs a shortest path tree rooted at the optimal core for each cluster. The shortest path tree utilizes the minimum sum of links that are on the shortest paths (i.e. the paths with the shortest static delay distances) among the cluster members; and (4) distributed multicast routing algorithm directs the multicast messages to be efficiently distributed along the two-layer multicast architecture in parallel without a global control. In the lower layer, the multicast routing is along the shortest path tree within each cluster. And in the upper layer, the multicast messages are routed among the clusters by the way that each root forwards the messages to its neighboring roots except the message incoming root. Our application layer multicast is suitable for both logical m-torus and m-D (abstract or physical) mesh networks. To set up the shortest path tree, we apply a heuristic approach to reduce the number of links used so as to utilize the resource effectively. To avoid confusion, we wish to point out that we do not seek the optimal multicast tree; instead, our multicast only seeks the optimal core for a cluster of members based on some total static delay distances (to be defined later).
The paper is structured into four sections: Section 2 discusses the algorithms for cluster formation, seeking of the optimal core(s) for a cluster of nodes, cluster multicast tree generation and message routing. Performance results are demonstrated in Section 3 and we conclude the paper with some discussions in the final section.
Algorithms for Multicast Architecture and Routing
Let G be the multicast group with n end hosts such that 
Cluster Formation Algorithm
To construct the multicast architecture, the group members are initially split into several clusters with the assistance of some special host called the Rendezvous Point (RP). The RP is known by all the group members and it records the information about the group members when they register for joining the group with the RP. Define the state of the end host that hasn't been assigned into any cluster as unassigned. The cluster formation procedure is described below. An unassigned member is initially selected by the RP that is called the First Member (FM) of the cluster. The FM is the unassigned member such that it has the minimum coordinate along the specific dimension. We here explain the specific dimension. The cluster formation algorithm constructs different clusters in the increasing sequence of dimension number. That is, the specific dimension for the first cluster is the first dimension of m-D mesh; for the second cluster is the second dimension of m-D mesh; …; for the (m+1)-th cluster is back to the first dimension of m-D mesh and so on until each group member is assigned into one cluster.
After selecting the FM, the RP informs it of cluster construction with the message CLU_CON. Suppose that all of the mesh zones are occupied by the end hosts (including both the group members and non group members) through some P2P scheme. Thus, each group member u i in the mesh has two kinds of neighbors: the member neighbors who are the group members with the minimum static delay distances to u i in each dimension and the non-member neighbors who are not the group members but locate in the adjacent zones of u i . u i ' s member neighbors may be adjacent or nonadjacent to u i .
As we will see later (in Sec. 2.4), the non-member neighbors play the critical roles in the upper-layer multicast routing in the architecture. We assume that the group members in the mesh know of their neighbors (both the member neighbors and the non-member neighbors) when they are mapped into the m-D mesh. Upon receiving the CLU_CON from the RP, the FM sends the message CLU_MEM_REQ with the cluster identifier to each of its member neighbors. The unassigned member neighbors respond with the CLU_MEM_ACKs to claim the acceptance of the cluster member request. Then, each of the selected member neighbors continues seeking the cluster members using the same way as the FM does in turn (say in the increasing sequence of dimension number) and informs the FM of the information about: (1) the cluster members selected by it; and (2) its non-member neighbors. When the number of cluster members equals to the cluster size, the cluster formation completes. Normally, the cluster size S is set as
The expression (k,3k-1) represents a random constant between k and 3k-1. Like NICE [4] , k is a constant, and in our simulation, we also use k=3. The setting of cluster size is similar as the one of NICE for the same reason of avoiding the frequent cluster splitting and me ging (see [4] ). For the last n r unassigned members with n k < , the cluster formation will assign them into the same cluster. Hence, for a group with n members, the number of clusters 
. When the current cluster formation completes, the RP again selects a new FM for another cluster to begin another cluster construction until all the group members are assigned into clusters. We give the cluster formation algorithm below
Alg-1: Cluster Formation in a m-D Mesh
) and the RP; // initially l=n Output: Cluster set CS={}; Begin
The RP selects a FM, sends the CLU_CON to it and removes the FM from G'; The FM sets s=1, and becomes the member selector (MS) upon receiving the CLU_CON; // s records the number of members in the cluster 3.
The MS sends the CLU_MEM_REQs to all its member neighbors in the m-D mesh; 4.
For (j=0 to m-1) do {
5.
If (the MS's member neighbor u i in the j-th dimension is unassigned) { 6.
u i responses with the CLU_MEM_ACK; 7.
If (s<S) { // S is the cluster size bound by (1) 8.
The MS sends CLU_MEM_OK to u i , and sets s=s+1; 9.
If (The MS is not the FM) { 10.
The MS informs the FM of its nonmember neighbors, u i and s; The FM removes u i from G'; }} 11.
Else {The current cluster construction completes; j=m-1; Begin another cluster construction from step 1;}}} 12.
For each member neighbor u i do { 13.
If (s<S) {The MS=u i ; Continue the current cluster formation from step 3;} 14.
Else {Begin another cluster construction from step 1.}}} End.
We use the following example to illustrate Alg-1. Fig.1 shows a 2-D mesh. In step 2 of Alg-1, the member in (1,1) is selected as the FM of the first cluster because (1,1) has the minimum x coordinate. After receiving the CLU_CON from the RP, the FM sends the CLU_MEM_REQs to all of its member neighbors (i.e. the members in (2,1) and (1,3) in Fig.1 ) according to step 3. Then the algorithm goes to step 5. Since the members in (2,1) and (1,3) are unassigned, they will response with the CLU_MEM_ACKs. Suppose the cluster size S is 5. The member neighbor in the first dimension (i.e. the member in (2,1) in this example) goes on the cluster member selection in step 8. Namely, it selects its unassigned member neighbors (i.e. the members in (3,1) and (2,2) in Fig.1 ) into the cluster. Due to S=5, the current cluster formation completes. The algorithm then selects a new FM for another cluster construction by the same way above. The member in (2,4) is selected because it has the minimum y coordinate. When there is no unassigned member in the group, the cluster formation completes. Alg-1 is a distributed algorithm and can be executed in time O(S). The cluster construction guarantees that the closed members can be assigned into the same cluster. It greatly decreases the network resource consumption used to transmit the messages between two members belonging to different clusters. Also, our results in [18] show that the scheme of assigning closed members into the same cluster can improve the efficiency of application layer multicast in terms of multicast transmission delay.
Optimal Core Selection Algorithm
In our multicast scheme, each cluster will have a cluster core. The core is the root of the shortest path tree in the cluster. The following theorem gives the sufficient and necessary conditions to select a cluster core in each cluster that is optimal in terms of the minimum sum of static delay distances to all other cluster members. 
Proof ( ): Suppose u=(U 0 ,…,U j ,…,U m-1 ) is an optimal core, then for any member u' in the mesh, there exists . To achieve (2), we first consider a node
and its sum of static delay distances f(u'). Given any member
with U j ≤U i,j , the static delay distance from u i to u is one unit longer than the static delay distance from u i to u'. Similarly, it can be seen that for any member 
) with f(u) in the same way as above, we can achieve the inequality of (2).
( ): It is easy to demonstrate that if (2) is violated, u cannot be the optimal core. Assume , then n
. It means that the number of end hosts with the j-th coordinates greater than U
j is more than the other two cases. Thus the distance from u to these end hosts is larger than some other end hosts, a desired contradiction. g
We now sketch the distributed optimal core selection as follows. During the cluster formation procedure, each member who selects several other group members into the cluster will inform the FM of the information about the selected members. The FM is known by each member u through the message from the member who selects u into the cluster. Therefore the FM achieves the information about all cluster members after the cluster construction completes. According to the knowledge about the cluster members, the FM selects the member who satisfies the condition in (2) as the cluster core. The following is the optimal core selection algorithm in the m-D mesh network.
Alg-2: Optimal Core Selection in m-D Mesh Networks
Input: Cluster member set CM={c 0 = (C 0,0 ,C 0,1 ,…,C 0,m-1 ) , c 1 = (C 1,0 ,C 1,1 ,…,C 1,m-1 ),…,c n'-1 =(C n'-1,0 ,C n'-1,1 ,…,C n'-1,m-1 We now analyze the complexity of Alg-2. It can be seen that steps 1-3 can be executed in time O(n'). Steps 4-7 can be improved using the binary searching algorithm that yields an O(ln(n')) complexity. But for brevity of discussion, we keep the linear search algorithm here. In fact the optimal core is not unique. If multiple cores are selected, a random one will be used as the current core and other cores can be the back up cores for fault-tolerance. Fig. 1 illustrates the optimal core selection in a 2-D mesh by Alg-2. From Fig.1 , it is known that the core should be in the areas [1, 1] [5, 6] . It can be checked that x coordinate of the optimal core must be 2 while y coordinate could be 2 or 3 since the minimum summations of static delay distances are f ((2,2))=f((2, 3) )=26. Thus the optimal core can be either (2,2) or (2,3) . The end host in (2,2) is the member who is preferred to the end host in (2,3).
×

Weighted Shortest Path Tree Generation Algorithm
After the cluster core is selected, a weighted shortest path tree will be established within each cluster to route the multicast packets. In the practical network, due to several multicast groups may coexist, multicast traffic has to compete with other traffic. It is anticipated that the multicast traffic should be allocated the least number of links so that the rest of the links may be used for other traffic. The tree should maximize the sharing of link utilization within the cluster. Our approach is to connect all cluster members such that (1) the branch on the tree between two adjacent members is the shortest path between them, (2) under the condition (1), the total number of links used for the tree should be minimized. Fig. 1 as an example. Assume that the core is in the zone (2,2), then all end hosts located in the rectangle area [2,2]╳ [5, 5] are the SPAN nodes of the cluster member in (5,5). 3. Node weight: A member may be the SPAN node of several cluster members. If a member is the SPAN node of k cluster members, this member is assigned the weight of k. Table 1 gives the weights of all members in Fig. 1 . It can be seen that the weight for nonmember end host in (2,5) is 3, which means 3 cluster members may pass through the member in (2,5) to the member in (2,2) by the shortest paths. Apparently, the weight of the member in (2, 2) is 10. * and c i with the maximum weight as a tree trunk. For the message forwarding along the weighted path tree, the FM informs each member on the selected shortest path of its on-path neighbor ids during the tree construction. For example, in Table 1 , the member in (5, 5) can be connected to the core in (2,2) first horizontally and then vertically or the other ways around. When the path from horizontal to vertical direction is chosen, the path weight is 26. If the path first vertically and then horizontally is chosen, the path weight is 21. According to above description, the path <(2,2),(2,3),…,(2,5),…,(5,5)> that has the maximum weight among all shortest paths from (5,5) to (2,2) is selected as the tree trunk. By the same token, other tree trucks are generated. The weighted shortest path tree generation algorithm is shown below 
Alg-3: Weighted Shortest Path Tree Generation
Input: Cluster member CM={c
0 = (C 0,0 , C 0,1 ,…, C 0,m-1 ),…, c i =(C i,0 , C i,1 ,…, C i,m-1 ),…,c n'-1 = (C n'-1,0 , C n'-1,1 ,…, C n'-1,m-1 )} (i∈[0,n'-1]),
;} End
Now we consider the multicast paths in the upper layer that are for the connections among the roots in the clusters. We suppose that the FM in each cluster informs the RP of the cluster core after it has been selected out. For initiating the multicast paths in the upper layer, the RP informs each cluster core (i.e. root) of its neighbor cluster roots. The overlay data paths are automatically set up directly among the neighboring roots. After that, the root in each cluster periodically exchanges the alive information with its neighbor cluster roots. Thus, a root knows its neighboring root ids and keeps the information up-to-date.
Distributed Multicast Routing Algorithm
Recall that in each cluster of the lower layer, the FM is fully aware the end hosts (including the group members and non group members) and the shortest tree architecture in the cluster when the shortest path tree is constructed. Therefore, the FM is responsible for forwarding the ontree neighbor information to each cluster member. Then, the on-tree neighbors periodically exchange the up-to-date state information to maintain the cluster trees. The multicast data are distributed to each cluster member along the trees within each cluster, except for the source cluster. In the source cluster, the sending source not only directly forwards the packets to its cluster core but also distributes the packets to all its on-tree neighbors. The cluster core and neighbors continue distributing the packets to their on-tree neighbors who haven't received the packets.
For the multicast routing in the upper layer, the FM sends the cluster root location to the end hosts on the edge zones. The edge zones of a cluster is the zones that are adjacent by the zones of the neighboring clusters. When the end host u in the edge zone receives such root information, it sends the information to its adjacent zones in the neighboring clusters. In this way, the root location is notified through the root information exchanged in such neighbor-to-neighbor way. The multicast data are distributed by the source cluster core (i.e. the core in the source cluster) to the roots of its neighboring clusters who then continue the data propagation to their neighboring cluster cores until the packets reach all the clusters in the group. The distributed multicast routing algorithm is given below:
Alg-4: Distributed Multicast Routing for Group G Begin 1. A source s sends its multicast message M to its cluster root r directly and its on-tree neighbors who then sends M to their on-tree neighbors who have not received M; 2. Upon reception of M from s, r sends M to its neighboring roots and also multicasts M within its own cluster along the weighted shortest path tree; 3. At the same time, all other roots, upon receiving M, forward M to their neighboring roots except the message incoming root and at the same time, multicast M in their own clusters using the trees in their clusters. End
We now use an example in Fig. 2 to illustrate the multicast routing in the distributed hierarchical multicast tree. The arrow lines in Fig. 2 (a) show the weighted shortest path trees in the clusters. The packets are distributed along the trees after the roots receive the packets from their on-tree neighbors in the upper layer except for the source cluster. In the source cluster, the sending source not only sends the packets to the root directly but also its on-tree neighbor in (1,1) . The dotted arrow lines in Fig. 2  (a) show the data paths in the source cluster. In order to transmit the data in the upper layer, as we have introduced, the root information is exchanged in the neighbor-byneighbor way. The arrow lines in Fig. 2 (b) illustrate the paths used to exchange the root information. When a root knows the locations of the roots in its neighbor clusters, in the upper layer, it distributes the received packets to all it neighboring roots who haven't received the packets before. The multicast paths in the upper layer are given in Fig. 2 (c) .
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Performance Evaluations
Simulation Model
This section evaluates our multicast algorithms with the simulations developed based on ns-2 [17] and run in a group of SUN SPARC-20 workstations. In the simulations, six multicast routing solutions are used for the performance testing and comparison in 2-D meshes: Double-Channel XY Multicast Wormhole Routing (DCXY) [14] , Dual-Path Multicast Routing (DPM) [15] , RCWP, OcxyP, RcxyP and our multicast solution named as OCWP. RCWP is the multicast solution that constructs a global tree by the weighted shortest path tree generation algorithm but the tree root is selected at random; OcxyP selects the cluster core (the root) by the optimal cluster core selection algorithm but uses the XY routing algorithm to construct the message forwarding paths; RcxyP selects the cluster core at random and constructs the multicast paths by using the XY routing algorithm. The network topology used in the simulations is a 32×32 2-D mesh. The bandwidth of each link is 10Mbps. During the simulations, 20,000 multicast packets are randomly generated as a Poisson process and the average size of packets is 1200 bytes so that the average time to transmit a packet on the defined link is about 1ms. The following two metrics are employed to evaluate the six multicast solutions: where n is the group size.
• Number of links used: It refers to the total number of links used in G in order to multicast the messages to all group members.
Simulations Observations on Regular Mesh Multicasting
The average delay performance comparison under the light network load is shown in Fig. 3 (a) and (b). Fig. 3 (c) illustrates the average delay performances with the increment of network load. The performances of number of links used for different multicast solutions are shown in Fig. 3 (d) . From these simulation results, we have the following observations:
1. Under the light load circumstance, the delay is mainly related to the distance from the source to the group members ( Fig. 3 (a) ). Because DCXY always transmits multicast packets to the group members along the shortest paths from the source to the group members, it achieves the best delay performance among all multicast systems when the network is lightly loaded. When DPM approach is applied, the delay increases rapidly as the number of group members increases. This indicates that DPM does not scale well that is also illustrated in Fig. 3 (c) . When traffic is low, OCWP achieves the second best delay performance to DCXY but it scales well as the traffic increases as shown in Fig. 3 (c) .
2. Fig. 3 (c) illustrates that the delay increases as the packet arrival-rate increases. It shows that the average delay increases with the increase of network load. The system saturation points for DPM, DCXY, RCxyP, OCxyP, RCWP and OCWP are about 21.5, 24, 29.5, 34, 36.5 and 37.5 packets/ms, respectively. Our multicast solution OCWP achieves the maximum throughput. It reveals that under the same condition, OCWP obtains the best balance over the performance parameters, i.e., the less resource a system consumes, the higher the throughput can be achieved and the shorter the end-to-end delay under the high traffic load is incurred. 3. Fig. 3 (d) shows the performances of number of links used in these multicast routing approaches. In general the number of links will be increased with the number of the group members. The figure shows that for the same number of group members, OCWP makes use of the minimum number of links for transmitting the multicast packets whereas DPM uses the maximum one. The tree routing approach (such as RCxyP) uses almost the same number of links as DCXY. 
Conclusions and Future Work
We have discussed an efficient and distributed data structure ---the hierarchical multicast tree to achieve the short delay and high link utilization application layer multicast services. To construct such data structure, a set of novel algorithms based on the m-D mesh overlay network are presented in this paper. The cluster formation algorithm assigns the members with the "closeness" relationship into the same cluster that greatly decreases the long delay and high resource consumption as the messages transmit among members in different clusters. The optimal core selection algorithm distributively seeks the optimal core in terms of the minimum sum of static delay distances to all other members for each cluster. The weighted shortest path tree generation algorithm formulates the tree for each cluster (rooted at the optimal core) that effectively utilize the links with the shortest multicast delay and the distributed multicast routing algorithm directs the packet multicast among the group members without a global control.
Although we discussed the regular mesh configuration, our algorithms can be extended to the nonregular mesh by taking some nodes out of the regular mesh that is similar to the case of faulty nodes in the mesh. With some coordination, the unavailable nodes are treated as the faulty nodes, thus the optimal core selection and weighted shortest path tree generation algorithms can be modified to meet such needs by selecting different nodes/paths. For instance, the weight of a faulty node can be assigned as 0, thus our weighted shortest path tree generation algorithm will bypass the faulty nodes. A heuristic approach can be applied to partition the m-D mesh with faulty nodes into several sub-meshes, each contain one faulty node. For each sub-mesh, we may find an optimal core and construct a tree in each cluster. We anticipate that the issues discussed may be applied to adhoc network routing where the members can dynamically join/leave the group. 
